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CLEAN WATER HEROES

Parsley’s Catering
GEORGIA’S RIVERS, STREAMS AND LAKES

Marietta-based Caterer & Event Center Promotes Sustainability,
Waste Reduction
INTRODUCTION:
The stage is a familiar one: the company picnic, family reunion or special
event. The scene is all too common: after the big meal is served, the garbage
receptacles overflow with discarded Styrofoam and plastic plates, cups and
utensils. The drama ends predictably: in a landfill where the petroleum
byproducts will live for generations.
Marietta-based Parsley’s Catering, which services hundreds of such events
annually, has seen that play, and over the last two decades, the family-owned
business has worked to change the narrative. The company has invested in
recyclable and compostable serving products, clean energy installations, water
saving plumbing fixtures, support of locally-produced and sustainable farm
products and even “green” cleaning supplies. Today, Parsley’s is one of just a
handful of Atlanta area food service providers certified by the Green Restaurant
Association, a national organization that promotes sustainable practices amongst
restaurants and caterers.

PARSLEY’S
CATERING

THE WATER BODY:
With more than 70,000 miles of rivers and streams and vast reserves of
groundwater, Georgia is blessed with abundant water resources. These water
bodies give us drinking water, assimilate municipal waste, power business and
industry and provide us with countless recreational opportunities. In fact,
the Outdoor Industry Association estimates that Georgia’s outdoor recreation
economy generates $27.3 billion in consumer spending and $1.8 billion in state
and local taxes annually, while supporting some 238,000 jobs. Yet, these play
places are threatened, not simply by water withdrawals and sewage discharges.
Plastic waste and litter can be found on virtually every waterway in
Georgia, diminishing recreational experiences and posing a threat to
wildlife and stream health.

THE CLEAN:
When Marc Sommers began working in his family’s catering operation
in the early 2000s, he borrowed from his experiences in Portland,
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Oregon where he worked in a pizza parlor that sourced its cheese locally
and created its dough from spent grain generated at a local brewery. The
sustainability-focused business atmosphere left its mark on him.
Upon returning to Georgia he found the sustainability movement behind the
West Coast and decided to do something about it. “My goal was to create a
company that was sustainable, was supporting the local economy and was
focused on the bigger picture,” he said.
Out were Styrofoam and petroleum-based products; in were compostable
and biodegradable plates and utensils. That was just the beginning.
Upon purchasing the Gardens at Kennesaw Mountain, a historic home and event venue on four acres near the base
of Kennesaw Mountain, Parsley’s upgraded the facility with waterless urinals and water-saving sinks, toilets and
dishwashing equipment. The company also installed a solar array to increase its reliance on clean energy, implemented a
composting program to eliminate waste to landfills and converted to “green” cleaning products.
Parsley’s realizes water savings of more than 200,000 gallons annually and the
solar panels have offset the equivalent of 23,000 pounds of greenhouse gases
since their installation.
Borrowing a final page from his days in Portland, Sommers sought out local
organic farms for his produce. Meats and cheeses now come from Riverview
Farms near Resaca and Sequatchie Cove Creamery in Tennessee; vegetables
come from Rise N’ Shine Farms near Calhoun.
These changes qualified Parsley’s Catering for two-star certification by the
Green Restaurant Association, one of only a handful of Atlanta area eateries to
qualify for such designation from the national organization.
Using his own business as an example, Sommers now encourages other
restaurateurs and caterers to “go green.” “Our hope is to provide a road map
for others,” he said. “Sustainable practices can translate into increased savings
and increased revenue as more businesses require at least a minimum of
sustainably-focused products.”

For More Information Contact:
Marc Sommers, Owner, Parsley’s Catering,
770-396-5361, marc@parsleys.com

Top: Workers prep food for another Parsley’s
event. The Marietta-based caterer is one of
just a handful of Atlanta area food service
providers to qualify for certification by the
national Green Restaurant Association, which
promotes sustainability practices amongst
caterers and restaurants. Left: A solar array
at Parsley’s event venue in Marietta has offset
the equivalent of 23,000 pounds of greenhouse
gases since its installation. Above: Fresh
tomatoes fill a plate during a Parsley’s Catering
event. The Marietta-based caterer sources
its vegetables, meats and cheeses from local,
organic farms.

